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on female gender issues and abortion rights. Our art world community should
be addressing these rights along with AIDS, gay rights and censorship. So we

justdid it." -- Chrysanne Stathacos.

The issues of abortion rights and government funding of the arts have become
bound together by the "Gag Rule," the Supreme Court decision in Rust v.

Sullivan which is being used to withhold federal funding from health facilities
that even mention abortion as an option. Could the "Gag Rule" be invoked to

silence artists and arts organizations the federal government finds

unpalatable? The artists in this exhibition and the women who have signed
their names to the gallery walls all raise their voices in affirmation of their

right to make choices in what they create, how they live, and how they
maintain their reproductive health.

RAW curator Anne R. Pasternak feels that in addition to opening up a

dialogue on abortion, the show is a fresh way of looking at women artists.

"Women are really questioning where they stand in this historically male-
oriented field," she says. ln her statement about THE ABORTION PROJECI
Katha Burkhart says,

"

Governmental control over our bodies is unacceptable,
whether it takes the form of chemical warfare against undesirable, potentially
revolutionary populations, the control of women's bodies, the living death of
feminized poverty, or the absence of public health and child care  We have
to remember thatwhoever forgets history is doomed to repeat it. And yes, the

personal is still political." Where does the personal become political? ls there
a line one crosses to become a "political artist"? The politics of gender is

something which seems to be forced upon some artists, artists who

acknowledge the importance of these issues, butwho resist having labels
attached to their work. Others have consciously chosen to make their work

overtly political out of their commitment to a particular ideology or critique of

ideology. Whatever their focus, all of these artists share a vision of the world
Where difficult ideas are handled with an intelligent grasp of the_complexities
they present.

`

The orlglnal exhibition as it was seen in New York City and Connecticut

lltlltttled 35 artists. Over I5 additional visual and video artists from Western

New York and the Niagara Frontier have been added by Interim Exhibitions

CUNM Sara Kellner and Video Curators Chris Hill and laura McGough so

fhdfflilipti Community of this area has the opportunity to participate in the

natlandliidlalogue on reproductive rights.

Adlitlnffjfltl ltlltlbitlon, the installation of almost S00 signatures of women

who wlgallaftlons will be painted in red to commemorate the 20th

ant\lVIrl§f)lQ£'@IttIf||te de 343 - a I97I public declaration by 343
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Frenchwomen-the most celebrated of whom was Simone de Beauvoir-that

they had had abortions. Signature sheets have been circulated throughout
Western New York in order that women here can be included in the
installation.

Several other Hollwalls events will be occuring in conjunction with this
exhibition _ On Sunday, March 8, beginning at noon, a 'Symposium on the
Freedom of Choice" will present 6 panelists discussing topics ranging from
the "Gag Rule" tothe representation of women and abortion in the media.
The panelists will then lead intensive workshops with members of the
audience to further explore these issues.

ln conjunction with THE ABORTION PROJECT, the Hallwalls Video Program is

supporting the creation of new work, through five video residencies. PIOGM
contact Laura NIcGough by March I0 if you are interested in

producing a Npa fI\roUgI\ this profed. Two evening video screenings
will provide opportunities to view and discuss issues raised by the exhibition.
The March 25 screening will feature tapes on reproductive rights and
women's health from Hallwalls' Video Library, including excerpts of programs

developed for public access TV in Buffalo by the Media C0a|I'|I0n for

Reproductive Rights. The April I5 screening will feature new work from
Western NY, including the tapes produced through the residency project. Our
fine collection of tapes on women's health will be available for screening in

the Video Viewing Room. See Video listings in this calendar for further
information on these events.

ln an exhibition as large and as for-reaching as this one there are always
supporters to be thanked. ln planningTHE ABORTION PROJECT,
representatives of Hallwalls have been meeting with organizations throughout
Buffalo and Erie County for the last several months, exchanging ideas and

finding ways of working together. individuals in the arts community have been

tapped for information, supplies, equipment and installation help. Area
musicians donated their time to the "Raise Your Voice For Choice" benefit in

February. To everyone listed below, and to the many other supporters of this

project, our thanks:

Pro Choice Network * Planned Parenthood of Buffalo and Erie County
* UB Pro

Choice " ACTUP WNY* WHAM * Buffalo State Women's Resource Center "

NOW "

Lawyers For Choice *Jeff Sherven ° Iori Augustynialr
" Michael

Meldrum * Pat Donovan * the Hallwalls intems " The Tails ' The Fibs* The
Rose Gardeners * Beat City

* ladies ofthe lake *Jamie Moses "' Elizabeth

Spiro Carmen * The Splatcats *Java Girls * /.eah Zcari " Susan Slack ' Rose
Bond "

Stephanie Robb "

Nancy Parisi * Francine IM" *John Brady

l'IAl.|.WAI.I.

innoun Plotter
Saturday, March 7 - Saturday, April 18, |992

OPENING RECEPTION:

SYMPOSIUM & WORKSHOPS: Sunday, March 8, T2 - 6 p.m., Free

Wednesday, March 25, 8:00 p.m

Wednesday, April I5, 8:00 p.m. S

$2 general admission / $1 members

Saturday, March 7, 9:00 p.m.

VIDEO SCREENINGS:

BAuAnA Ano IDA Ammooe Tom: Am Rolzm Bcu.
KATHE BURKHAKT DIANE Busn JANE Burns Euzn CAREY

.tosscv CARVALHO Nmcv Cnunu Su: Co: Mrcncuz Com

SUSAN Srsucn Crow: YoIANoA DAu1 Susm Driwsou

ROSALYN Dnzxuu Gnscnm FAus1 DoNNA Friar.: lI.oNA Gunn
NAM GOLDIN ANN Hormm Rsescu Howuno ' Room KAHN

JuuA Kino BAuAIIA Knuesn Sncuv Kuu\ Fnso rcx J. Kwrscim

LAUAEN Lesko ANA MENDIETA MARILYN Mmm: Hour Mons:
LOIS Neslm Bmi Pmason SUIANN PIIEIAN DENNY

Aorum Frm AURA ROSENIEIIG Bmm Row: Momous SAFFORD
MAncIA Sue MAMA SHEEHAN SUSAN Srus Loruu Swirsou

 __

.1 ,

j
MAIN were Sus Wrcums  ~-"-    

CI§RI$SA SUGH KIKI SMITH NANCY SPERO CHRYSANNE STAT!-IACOS    

R
Hallwalls will be the fourth stop for THE ABORTION PROJECT, a collaboration
between artists Katha Burkhart and Chrysanne Stathaeos which has so ter
travelled to Artists Space, Simon Watson Gallery and Reel Art Ways. "THE
ABORTION PROJECT began with Kathe and l having dinner to discuss a show
called 'Sex and language' for Toronto. We bath talked about the need for a show

continued on back cover
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CATCH ARTWAVES
on Public Access Cable TV every Wednesday at I0 30 p m

In Buffalo TCI Channel 32

In greater Buffalo area Adelphia IN Channel I7

Mrmctt 1992 scnrouu

In con|unctran with THE ABORTION PROJECT
Arfwllvoe presents a monthlang series of tapes
dealing with women s health and reproductive
rights

March4 tba

March 'l 1 A Medrcalrzatron Of Birthing by
Mana Vonufo looks at how birthing has come

to be perceived as a medical condition requiring
intervention and treatment Graphic medical

footage and Hollywood dramatrzatron are

included in an often humorous way to examine

how womon's power and control over their own

birthing experience has been seriously
compromised

"

-MV

March 18: DrAna's Harr Ego by Ellen Spiro
documents a South Carolina womon's inventive

strategy for AIDS education in her hair salon

March 25: Paper Tiger Television - Felt

Evidence Jane Cottrs & Anne Famon Investigate
Reproductive Technologies. An examination of

the abuse of reproductive technologies and the

aesthetlctzatron of procreat|on in popular media

v   uw
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In constructing confrontational dramas about trust, threat, and

truth, this collection ol artists' tapes curated by Chris Hill
measure generational and social distances, identify layers of
historical misrepresentation, and undermine barriers erected to

protect authorized definitions of parent/child, public/private,
self/other. These tapes function as fairy tales for adults; they
recognize the wolf ot the door; they acknowledge the need to

break bread with the transgressive other.

Many of the tapes directly address a child, and call into

question the trust placed in the authorities who created the

pictures for the chiId's lessons in reality testing. Barbara
Laflanli concludes Bod Timo Story (1989) with "Bewarel

Goodnight!" as unseen children are guided through a tale of
caricatured ad execs and church men who tell an antichoice

story about a compound black/white madonna with seductive

mirrors, which finally reHect back the misplaced authority of

their creators. Both I.attanzi's tape and parts of Mark
MCCUSl(er's tape I Before E {l 992) were made to be
screened in the intimate home setting addressed by public
access cable. McCusker's work from Iowa City presents his
normal family life-"we abuse power, redistribute control, set

tables, arrange furniture, watch TV, tell stories, make dinner,
clean house, change clothes, and rest".

Mike |(el|ey's T983 Banana Man recalls the mesmerizing
children's entertainer who woiled and wandered around the set

of Captain Kangaroo in the l95O's. Kelley with Paul

McCarthy in Family Tyranny'-Modelling and Molding
(l987) maps the reproduction of the abusing father through a

kind of "psychotic autism" for whom "to feed, to teach, to

punish" is "the same compulsion" (Tim Martin, Exploitation's
Dream, IACE, I988).

Wednesday, March  0:00 p.m.

$2 general admission/ Sl members

Every person-woman and man-makes decisions regarding
their reproductive lives and health every day. The mainstream

media discourse on reproductive rights rehects only a very
narrow range of this experience and opinion. In two evening
programs, in coniunction with THE ABORTION PROJECT) the

Video Program will feature the diverse and articulate voices of

independent producers from Buffalo and other parts ofthe

A paradoxical construction of otherness, revisionist racist

history, and the audience's own misguided trust is called up in

Hulleah Tsinhnahiinnie's simple and eloquent reteaching
of the child's rhyme derived from the practice of counting dead
Native Americans, in Ton little Indians {I99I). And Kan

Feingold# controversial tape Un Chien Dolicioux (1990)
not only examines assumptions of truth in documentary-making
tradition, but pushes Westem audiences to reconsider their

history of "taste," literally in terms of diet and intimacy with

animals, and aesthetically in the romanticization of travel and
`

the exotic.

Canadian Robert |.oe's The Incidence of Storage Space
I I 990) meanders through a landscape of uncontextualized
anecdotes and chance occurrences, trying to construct a

foothold in a causal reality, while observing that "the best thing
you can soy about some people is that they are

biodegradable." A T981 BBC program produced by Nigel
Finch, The Chelsea Hotel, delivers a series of portraits of
residents of this famous New York hotel, including a child on a

tricycle who is followed into her apartment where she and her
mother narrate the videotape of her own birth, recorded by her
father. Also included in the program is the l97I classic

Frying! by Vito Acconci, a simple performance in which a

man tries to pry open the eyes of a woman, exposing the

potential violence in having one's "eyes opened," an

experience usually framed as ecstatic or revelatory.

From Mike Kelley's Havana Man

Program #I features tapes from Hallwalls' Video library, which

will also be available for screening in the Video Viewing Room

during regular gallery hours. Tapes to be screened include:

Bom To Be Sold: The Strange Case of Baby $M
(1989) by Martha Rosler & Paper Tiger TV, Not$o

Ancient History (1990) by Kathy High, Rape Stories

(I989) by Margie Shooter, and excerpts from the public
access series produced by the Buffalo collective Media

Coalition For Reproductive Rights. A member of MCRR

will be present.

Program #2 on April I5 will feature new work by Julie

Eastland, Bemadette Hoppe, and tapes produced through
Hallwalls' reproductive rights media residencies.

country who address issues of reproductive technologies, class

considerations in surr a , outh & r nancy, rape, power,°9 °Y Y P99
and gender.

Hallwalls will support the

production and/or post-

production of 5 tapes, up to 5

minutes in length, on the subiect
of reproductive rights. Contact

Laura McGough by March I0

for information. Do not be

intimidated if you have never

produced a tape. Training on

new equipment will be

available to all, and limited

post-production assistance can

be negotiated.

Co-sponsored by Planned Parenthood and Squeaky Wlreel

  n1nfu enrrrne*~ 
Hallwalls' Video Editing Suite was established to serve independent media artists in Westem NY by offering
access to 3/4' editing at law cost. Access is granted by proposal; call Andrew Deutsch for scheduling and

training information. Workshops are offered regularly to independent artists and natfor-profit organizations
in lad: E¢'|I'ing, using the RM 440 system, and Advanmd Filing, using the MX-I2 SEG, FA 400 TBC,
and Character Generator.

We are excited to announce ou' recent acquisition of an Amigo $00 and Super-Gen for use in the editing
suite. Starting February I l992 Mugs Wahltapl instructing users in the many video applications of

this versatile tool ltitling graphics image-processing and animation) will be offered by oppointmert. To

sdldloawakdtopcl A|\awlDel.l|d'|at|54-5823

In addition ta the Amiga s functions independent producers and artists using Hallwalls editing suite will find

that the W) MX-I2 mixer can provide A/B mixing of any two NTSC video signals as wall as special digital
effects such as freeze-frames negative/positive reversals siperimpasition strobeelfects chroma phasing
and saturation adiustment and I7 wipe patterns.
Our suite also offers time base correction. -
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Tuesday, March 3 8:00 p.m. & 10:00 p.m. =" ~g .

1990, US., 88 minutes "

_

V

$5 general admission / $4 students/ $3 members
"

'

'_;»  1`§iE; i
_ __

 __ _ "'
_

Jim Jarmusch, Barbet Schroeder, Kathy Acker, Vito Acconci, Annie  
"   

Sprinkle, Joan Jonas, and members of the Wooster Group star in this f_ __ * 2 _

 

surreal dash through New York's underground art scene, seen from the ff if 5_5  __ " 
perspective of an assassin and a rock critic/ philosopher as they stalk a Mexican |' i

  

soap opera star and ask the question: "ls there a God?" The first U.S_ feature A

`

from acclaimed Chilean-expatriate filmmaker Raul Ruiz. Original soundtrack by From F.uultiuiz's The Golden Boat

John lem.
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 _i "A*n'i<§_£veniiigi with Pia;C_ser_i»-'Briones

Tuesday, March 10 8:00 p.m.
presented by CEPA and Hallwalls

$4 general admission/$3 presenting organization members

Pia Cieri-Briones is a Rochester-based experimental
filmmaker whose work centers largely around her Hispanic
heritage, personal histories and migrqtion_

La Nina, La Pinto, and the Santa Maria (1992, work-in

progress) is an experimental documentary, depicting three

generations of women and their feelings on the issue of

abortion. Tapas, (1990, 24 min.) uses old family movies,
historical and original footage to layer history and memories of

the Spanish Civil War. A Place of Their Own (1990, 12

min.) explores the dreams ofa Mexican migrant worker and her

family. Till Somebody Loves You (1988, 4 min.) looks at

family and other relationships. A Loaf Falls (1987, 8 min.)
focuses on acid rain, man & his environment.
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Tuesday, March 17 8:00 p.m.
$5 general admission / $4 students / $3 members

Stephan Sachs is a German filmmaker based in Dusseldorf,
whose work interrogates romantic myths of masculinity, German

identity and the exotic.

'When you see it on the big screen you nearly get seasick_ You

have the impression of things moving but it's not true, it's you

moving. ln fact it's only cinema, only film."

Fa(h)r (wait) ('to go far away"] explores how 'lf we hold our

breath, the horizon begins to waiver. We lose all bearings we

had, and nothing remains but motion.' Sateume was shot

framebyframe through glass in a park near the Mediterranean,
while attempting to travel at the speed of light. Paramount

replays the German mountain film of the l930's, a film form

whose icy ascents set the psychological stage for Germany's
entry into WWII. Le Dauphin, Seria Maria Stott, The

Island (Die Ineell and Brut Ou A Fleur de Peau are also

scheduled. Sponsored by the Goethe institute of Toronto.
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A sEmEs or Etuvis AND v|DEos EXPLORING THE CULTURAL, RACIAL AND SEXUAL IDENTITY or WOMEN

PRESENTED BY HALLwA|.Ls, TH: LANasroN Huonrs Insrirurs AND Sousnxv WHEEL

f§`§i ONE tl'-_BY LAND, AND TWD BODIES' _

   t.ynrieSachs _

 

Friday, March 6 8:00 p.m.
Hallwolls , 700 Mean si., semi lioor

$5 generoladmission/$4 students / $3 members oisponsoring organizations

Lynne Sachs is a San Franciscobased

filmmaker bam in Memphis whose work

presents multi-layered investigations of the body _

1

_
_ _

__
  'QVClE$~0F.lDEl'lTlTY_'

Friday, March 20 8:00 p.m.
Squeaky Wheel, 372 Connecticut Street

$4 general admission/$3 members of sponsoring organizations

featuring
Color Schemes (by Shu lea Cheong, 1989, 28 min., video.)
$ally'| Beauty Spot (by Helen lee, 1990, 12 min.(

Flag (by linda Gibson, 1989, 24 min.)
as a site of discourse and the land as _ _

__ f- .,, "_ History and Memory (by Rea Taiiri, 1991, 32

proscenium, as sculpture, and even
_  __ 

17'
'_  .f min.l, (ln) Visible Women 

as Crossref.
_ ; _~ ; _ #_ ,K _i Alvarez& Ellen spits, 1991, 26 my

The Hausa of Science: a

l
1

' `

1

i
_

,J L--~
_   Flag is a powerful collage of

museum of falce fade
_

i _

`

 ;
___

T
____

1

'__ diaries, snapshots, and

(1991, 30 minutes, film
$_ (

'~
_ - -' - f _i"

'

_

""
*

_- _r  
 " dance used to question racism

installation) is a playful study P- _-'J ,  _

'

and patriotism in America. Calor
OF l\°W SCi¢f\°B lm ¢l°$9d 1'

3 :
""

A, _f  Schemes is an upbeat, ironic look

off interpretation of the female _

 
iq at America's multicultural society

body as anything other than a _

_f ;§__ _ f\   -
_

'fColar wash;

colledion of subdivided sections, 1 '*.. qcles an a washing machine. Sally's
like cuts of meat on a cow. Using 2

1

Beauty Spot uses a large black

found footage and stretch-printing, .- Q  mole above an asian

the film explores l.yiine's subiective __  _  
`

   _ woman's breast to create a

growth 'frombbeing
a girl by birth

_D

:`
- f

1

_  s   lr;etagha__i____
for

feeiings
of

to a woman y experience'. _

-

 _ ? cu tura a racia

_  
1

 
'

displacement. Hietary and
'Give me ° divphrvgm, Dwbr L, e "if :  ` fff` _: __'<

'

Memory For Akiko and

so l can go to college.... l'm here
iii 

'

_   
'

Talrashige is a moving
for one thing, Doctor L, the

armour. ft's too boi though: lcl0n't Fmmlynn|§ar1is'ttnha|isnfSdieirrAttrissrunafFatssfu¢ts
say 'sex', lsay 'college'/'

Staternents of Unbelonging (1992, 20 minutes), is on

interactive film installation premiering at Hallwalls, where the

viewer will participate in a discovery of three characters and a

tactile experience of their land.

Sermons and Sacred Pictures: the life md Work of

Reverend LO. Taylor (1989, 29 minutes) is an experimental
documentary on Rev. l_O. Taylor, a block baptist minister from

Memphis who was an inspired social documenlarian and activist

prior tothe Civil Rights movement.

 _  _-§3='§"PF1l¢HT535 9f~T1iF__UU5T
 A fi __ i_s_ __Es_sss  t21fe¥¢<*r*>Yv'v"¢_s*?Ff'1_ _s__ _».r_r__ A si :_ _  

Saturday & Sunday, March 7 & 8

exploration of how a young

Japanese American artist comes

to terms with her families

internment during World War ll. (ln) Wsible Women looks at

women with AIDS through community education, poetry, activism,
and dance, to explode notions of female invisibility in the face of

the epidemic.

_ _  
is

. ioiialmsuioizisb womens: *T*

Friday, March 27 8:00 p.m.
Squeaky Wheel, 372 Connecticut Street

$4 general admission/$3 members of sponsoring organizations
featuring
Windgross Song: The Voice of Our Grandmother:

(Directed by _lana Birchum & Tori Breitling, 1989, 20 minutes)
I is A Long-Memoriocl Woman

(Directed by Frances-Anne Solomon

. ,
,

~ ~
~

- and 1 rid lewis, 1990,4.00 p.m. _& 8.00 p.m.  __,;_
A

_
_

 
_ rf-T_'" _ 50"2_______es_

1991, 113 minutes
s"' "

""-.
Hdlwotls , 700 Nain St., second floor

$5 general / $4 students / $3 members of presenting
,,;m,;,,,,,_ Windgrass Song combines the

also
°

_f 'Qi oral histories of black, Native

Daughters of the Dull is a monumental and sensuous
33, _

 _ -ss  
`

1" A"'°'l°°" °"d Wl'il° W°'"°"

drama about cultural identity and spiritual regeneration set on -.5
""

   1

_

1T°""' Ol'l°l"°"*"° b°l'W°°" he

an island along the coast of South Carolina and Georgia. The Ti; *Q
l

~
 \__ _ .` A'  °9°' °f 95 M1100 1°

women of the Peazant family are carriers of traditions and 2
" '

_ .jg
'

P'°'°"l l°°l' °l hi* °" the

beliefs firmly linked to their African heritage. They are the '

__  
l

,
» G"°°l Pl°1"5~ l if U f'°"9'

descendents of African captives who worked in indigo, rice § a ii   
'

1

_  3 ! Memeried Woman

and cotton and speak a distinct language called 'Gullah' or

l

þÿ ¬�_ 
 }l, L

_
conveys a young African

'Geechee'. These women cany in their heads and pockets _
_

_

 A
l-

3 _

-' W°"'°"" Cl'-W9 l°" 5'-""'iV°l

'scf0Ps of memories". 1

   _i _ _
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 , it ,, :_ ._ 
`

; _f '_

'A film of Visionary poworl An unprecedented achievement in
A

if

 ___-

V '
_

A

terms of world cinema and African aesthetics." '

_
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l'°'" M' nd"

Greg Tate, Village Voice.
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____    Saturday, March 21 3:00 p.m. "A Carnival of Flesh and Bone" is being presented

    p_m_
 

_ _

$3 general public in coniunction with "Tattoo Youl," a Graduate

  -;II;;_ ;_-_:  __/ (SI oFi iiyou show us a tattoo or piercing) Student Conference on Writing and the Body,

 i_»§§_Q_}_5_'§5~ff`§§  {_ _V-_ Q __
Free to Conference participants with pass presented by the SUNY Buffalo Department of

 ___4  
Z

_'-~
"

-Q __

__ iiie;__'_'-§_'_l';_°__'~  ~:__§___ English. Panels on such topics as Male and

""""'f  i   f _   _ '_   ' I3    
~` "One should either be a work of art, or wear a work of art." Female Sub'ectivi , Bodies in Histo , and The

1E:§§l:§i§2§i§iif32Fai;E:3iii§§%§i.§i§._;._.`f`ifQi§';2E§i§§;@;. :i5'E§?i§§§?5§i§i5§if'i_£s;§§5_i5§§";.=§.=;.;s  ;~_; :__ _ Bo_BB -Oswf Wilde, Body QS Site <>t Vefitiobte t(Covering (Covering
 lfwlmf Phrases dr Philosophies for the Use of the Young writers as diverse as Mi ltan, Wordsworth,

  Whttf"°"' DiU"° t3°f"¢=f

  a The decision to get a tattoo, to
_,

"  
""*
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'- _` ' 

 Margaret Atwood, and
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one. Son, writ be
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matter how innocuous the '_ `
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presented from B a.m. to

 _songsnby §¢ri°§§'¢di§,g_e'~_~  
location or design - is to ,L "lg , 7  6 p.m. on Saturday,

 an mind covoms is '=""°°'l' °" ° "f'*'°"9 ° `
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'

_  ______  sz: papers and speakers,
 _HR  ol markings, mutilated hides, and  

In

 it
contact Catherine Shelton

 laid?" illustrated men & women is a " at (7T 6)B34-6609. Free

 fTfF"'Yll""9'll'°iPm be F°P'°°l 'S theatrical event in which the  
_

-

u

passes for the evening

iiatr'ganfre`_tottt9l'\ilslaouldb6`Pratseworthy     ___'__
`

lines between actors and [4¢_ j event will be available at

 ___ _     ,SE     jf
»"l   '

' audience are erased Tattootlike plian::DanieJNrbatetta all daytime sessions; the

  Tuesday, completely: viewing pedestals will allow you to Hallwalls presentation will also incorporate a

 [10 become o "living sculpture" and display your own reception for visiting scholars.

   'Reli@e_ the _

body of work. Area tattoo artists and their models

   will be on hand to demonstrate and discuss Details for this unusual event are still being fleshed

 techniques and aesthetic considerations; film and out (as it were) at presstime; your suggestions and

  
`ii`

  _~

MARCH-AT-»A-GLANCE
`

i

see program pageior details

FIIM: The Golden tioat 8pm
PERF: (over Me Iipm
FIIJA; Lynne Sachs lipm
FIIM: Daughters ofthe Dust 4 8. Iipm
ABORTION PROJ: Opening 9pm
ABORTION PROJ: Symposium, I2-6pm
FILM: Daughters of the Dust 4 & 8pm
FIIM: Pia (seri-tiriones Iipm
MUSIC: Dave Murray Octetlirulil 8pm
FIIM: Stephan Sachs 8pm
VIDEO: When the Door 8pm
FIIM at Squeaky Wheel Ilpm
PERF: Tattoo You Bpm
Open Slide Forum 7pm

25 We IIBORIKJN PROJ VIDEO More Voices Bpm
27 Fr FILM at Squeaky Wheel Bpm

HALLWALLS NEW GALLERY &
VIDEO VIEWING ROOM HOURS

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday: ll a.m. ~5 p.m.

Wednesday: ll a.m. - 8 p.m.

Saturday: by appointment
Sunday, Monday: gallery closed

OFHCE HOURS (through May '92l
Monday, Wednesday: 9 - 2

Tuesday, Thursday: I2 -5

Friday by appointment

video presentations will provide broader contexts for

understanding this increasingly popular art form.

.-"..._,r=

finest: 1~:D\/isftni' win"

'Eesti Suas iionw.

Tuesday, March 24 7:00 p.m.
FREE

There has been some confusion as to when open slide forums

take place; there's no set schedule because we try to

coordinate them with the calendar of exhibitions. There will

always be o slide night within two weeks of on opening.
Members of the AAB are always present at openings to tell

people about the next event. Watch for theml The AAB has

also begun to invite interesting artists in order to guarantee
provocative informal discussions. All artists are welcome to

bring their slides or to just come down and listen to what

others have to say.

Pete Nasvytis 81 Friends, Cheryl Jackson, Lori

Augustyniak, Jeanie Weiffenbach, San

Francisco Art institute, Vito Buscemi, Susan

Desert, Vito's Gourmet Deli, Janet Meyer,
Spikes, Tom Mulligan, Village Green

Bookstore, Leeann lrwin, Pro-Choice Network,
Nietzsche's, The Home of the Future, Charlie

Clough, Duayne Hatchett, Bruce Adams,
Nancy Dwyer, Patrick Mills, Biff Henrich,
Cindy Sherman, Robert Longo, Michael Zwack,
Chuck Agro, John Toth, Rosemary K. Lyons,
Joseph Piccillo, Kathie Simonds, Andy Topolski,
Diane Wiedenbeck & Jim Weimer

Motor support for Haltwalls' l8Ih season (l99l-92] has

been provided by the New York State Council on the Arts,
the National Endowment for the Arts la federal agency),
the City of Buffalo, the County of Erie, The Ford

Foundation, The John D. & Catherine T. MacArthur

Foundation, The Andy Warhol Foundation for the Visual

Arts, The Margaret L. Wendt Foundation, Meet the

Composer, the Film Bureau at Film/Video Arts, and the

Members of Hallwalls.

contributions are welcome. Contact Ronald Ehmke

(7l6-854-5828) to make your mark.

Marshall Wingate, President

Richard Wicka, Vioe Freak!
Alon R. Rosen, Treasurer

Peter Murphy, Secretary

Bruce Adams Kenny Martin

Paula Ciprich Robert D. Pohl

Richard E. Clark .lill Powell

Tony Conrad Cara S. Rosenthal

Louis DeCarlo William Sidel

Kathie Simonds

STAFF

Edmund Cardoni

Eileen Sullivan

Rene Broussard

Ronald Ehmke

Sara Kellner
Laura McGough
Don Metz

Andrew Deutsch

Maria Elena Venuto

Executive Director

Administrative Manag
Film Curator

Performance Curator

Interim Exltibitions Curator

Acting Video Curator

Music Curator/

Development Director

Video Editing Coordinator/
Artwaves Producer

Technical Director

ADJUNCT STAFF

Kothyonn Calandra

Chris Hill

Jody lafond
Barbara Lattanzi

Nathan MacFadyen
Brian Springer

Steve Bartoo

Patti Bonfe

Stacey lechetnet

Kate Naylon

Christina Triontofillou

Lesley Roberts Wahl

Pam Bennett

Jennifer Coils
Annie Fergersan
Julieve Jubin
.lill Montague
Kimberly Smith
Eric Sommers

Sandra Swartz

Bookkeeper
Video CoCurator lon leave)
Open City Producer

Video Co-Curator lon leave]
Computer Consultant

Special Protects Director

i m

Publicity
Developme
House/Archives/
Publications

Exhibitions
Video

Technical Volunteer

Gallery Volunteer
Wdeo Volunteer

Film Volunteer

Gallery Volunteer
House Volunteer
Artwaves Volunteer

Gallery Volunteer

er

INTERNS
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